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Family Talk

01/02/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Avoiding Monday Morning Atheism 1 - Are you a Monday morning atheist? Do you spend time 
with God on Sunday, but leave Him at home when you head to work on Monday? If so, you’re 
not alone. But today’s guest reminds us that we spend more than 60% of our waking life at work, 
so we need to make sure we bring God there with us. 

Focus on the Family

01/02/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Leaving a Legacy of Love– Popular speaker and author Bill Butterworth offers biblically-based 
encouragement for how you can leave a legacy of love for your family.

Family Talk

01/03/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Avoiding Monday Morning Atheism 2 -Maybe you woke up today and your first thought about 
work was, “I don’t wanna go”, or maybe you think work is “just work” and has nothing to do 
with your faith. If that sounds like you, then hold on! Today’s guest challenges you to integrate 
your home, faith, and work life in a God honoring way. 

Focus on the Family



01/03/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cleaning out the Clutter - Author Kathi Lipp explains how too much clutter can cause family 
stress and conflict, and offers practical strategies to get rid of what you don't need so that you can 
have the space and resources to serve God as He intended.

Family Talk

01/04/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

He Goes Before Us- On this edition of Family Talk, hear the story of a woman who runs to the 
scene of natural and man made disasters to spread the love of Christ to the hurting. And every 
time she does, she sees God’s hand at work. She has learned that no matter what happens, God 
always goes before us.

Focus on the Family

01/04/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

The Spiritual Impact of Healthy Living  1 - Gary Thomas emphasizes physical health and fitness 
as important spiritual values for Christians to steward appropriately for God's service. (Part 1)

Family Talk

01/05/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Problem With Cohabitation 1- Many people think that by living together before marriage 
they are setting themselves up for success, but actually the opposite is true. Now on Family Talk, 
Dr. James Dobson interviews Dr. Scott Stanley about the problem with cohabitation.

Focus on the Family

01/05/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

The Spiritual Impact of Healthy Living 2 - Gary Thomas emphasizes physical health and fitness 
as important spiritual values for Christians to steward appropriately for God's service. (Part 2)

Family Talk

01/06/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN



The Problem With Cohabitation 2- Many people think that by living together before marriage 
they are setting themselves up for success, but actually the opposite is true. Now on Family Talk, 
Dr. James Dobson interviews Dr. Scott Stanley about the problem with cohabitation.

Focus on the Family

01/06/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Staying Together When Tragedy Strikes Your Marriage - Jay and Katherine Wolf describe how 
God's grace has sustained their marriage and family since Katherine suffered a massive, 
debilitating brainstem stroke in 2008.

Family Talk

01/09/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Losing Cooper 1- In the blink of an eye, life changed forever for the Jasper family. But in the 
midst of their personal tragedy, they found the greatest hope. Learn how they dealt with the 
shock, loss, and grief from a Biblical perspective and became a model for “grieving well”. 

Focus on the Family

01/09/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Teaching Kids to Be Financially Savvy - Money expert Mary Hunt shares the stories and mishaps 
from teaching her kids to be financially responsible and provides insight on the importance of 
instilling values in your children to give, save and plan ahead.

Family Talk

01/10/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Losing Cooper 2- In the blink of an eye, life changed forever for the Jasper family. But in the 
midst of their personal tragedy, they found the greatest hope. Learn how they dealt with the 
shock, loss, and grief from a Biblical perspective and became a model for “grieving well”. 

Focus on the Family

01/10/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Navigating Sexual Sin to Find Your Identity in Christ  1 Author Rosaria Butterfield, who found 
faith in Christ and left homosexuality, offers her unique insights on how Christians can more 



effectively reach out to the LGBT community with God's love while remaining faithful to His 
Word. (Part 1 of 2)

Family Talk

01/11/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

You Are Not Alone 1- You don’t have to look hard to find stories of teens in trouble: Drugs, 
violence, mental disorders, and even self-harm plague so many kids these days. And, behind 
every troubled teen, there are hurting parents. Don’t miss this candid and helpful discussion 
about living with a severely troubled teenager.

Focus on the Family

01/11/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Navigating Sexual Sin to Find Your Identity in Christ  2- Author Rosaria Butterfield, who found faith 
in Christ and left homosexuality, offers her unique insights on how Christians can more effectively reach 
out to the LGBT community with God's love while remaining faithful to His Word. (Part 2 of 2) 

Family Talk

01/12/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

You Are Not Alone 2- You don’t have to look hard to find stories of teens in trouble: Drugs, 
violence, mental disorders, and even self-harm plague so many kids these days. And, behind 
every troubled teen, there are hurting parents. Don’t miss this candid and helpful discussion 
about living with a severely troubled teenager. 

Focus on the Family

01/12/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Changing Your Relationships Through the Power of Kindness. Author Shaunti Feldhahn 
challenges listeners to practice small acts of kindness to see the positive difference it will make 
in their relationships.

Family Talk

01/13/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Don’t Call it Love – (Breaking the Cycle of Relationship Dependancy)- In romantic movies, the 
characters are often looking for someone to complete them or meet all their needs. In reality, this 



can lead to a harmful co-dependency. Find out more about unhealthy relationships and how to 
heal them. 

Focus on the Family

01/13/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Coping With the Loss of Your Adult Child - Speaker Jan Harrison discusses the unexpected death 
of her adult son, the challenge it posed to her faith, and how she found comfort in God as she 
was sustained by His grace. Jan also offers hope and encouragement to listeners who are dealing 
with a similar loss. 

Family Talk

01/16/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Picture of Life 1 - Since the legalization of abortion in 1973, approximately 58 million pre-
born babies have died. Ron DiCianni almost suffered the same fate. Here on Family Talk, he 
openly shares the story of how his mother almost aborted him. Tune in to hear how God spared 
his life and how God is using him to help save the lives of countless others.

Focus on the Family

01/16/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

The Value of a Life Worth Living - Joni Eareckson Tada tells the story of a woman named Kim 
who suffered from Lou Gehrig's disease and sought Joni's counsel on end-of-life questions. Joni 
describes how she encouraged Kim with the Bible's testimony that each day of our life can have 
an eternal impact. 

Family Talk

01/17/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Picture of Life 2- Ron DiCianni almost lost his life to abortion. But just moments before the 
procedure was supposed to take place, the Lord intervened. Here on Family Talk, Ron explains 
how this experience shaped his art and how his art is helping to transform the lives of people 
everywhere.  

Focus on the Family

01/17/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Basking in God’s Mercies 1 - Speaker and author Yvette Maher offers listeners an encouraging 
reminder about God's grace and mercy as she shares her testimony of coming to faith in Christ as 
a prodigal who endured a turbulent upbringing as well as the consequences of poor choices made 
in her younger years. (Part 1 of 3) 



Family Talk

01/18/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Why We Fight for Life 1- Gianna Jessen was aborted as a baby--well almost aborted. She was 
supposed to die by saline injection, but after burning in her mother’s womb for 18 hours, she was 
born alive. Jill Klopfenstein adopted a little boy who was unwanted by his drug-addicted mother 
and almost killed by doctors at birth. Now they bring a great reminder that even when your 
mother and father forsake you, the Lord never does!

Focus on the Family

01/18/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Basking In God’s Mercies 2 - Speaker and author Yvette Maher offers listeners an encouraging 
reminder about God's grace and mercy as she shares her testimony of coming to faith in Christ as 
a prodigal who endured a turbulent upbringing as well as the consequences of poor choices made 
in her younger years. (Part 2 of 3) 

Family Talk

01/19/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Why We Fight For Life 2- Last time on Family Talk, we heard the amazing stories of two people 
who are living, breathing testimonies to the sanctity of every human life --from the moment of 
conception. Tune in and be reminded of the precious lives touched by this controversial issue. 
It’s a fight Family Talk will never abandon, and we need you to link arms with us! 

Focus on the Family

01/19/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Basking In God’s Mercies 3- Speaker and author Yvette Maher offers listeners an encouraging 
reminder about God's grace and mercy as she shares her testimony of coming to faith in Christ as 
a prodigal who endured a turbulent upbringing as well as the consequences of poor choices made 
in her younger years. (Part 3 of 3)

Family Talk

01/20/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

A Victory for Life and Liberty - Political analysts have offered many different explanations for 
why Donald Trump won the 2016 Presidential Election, but most of them ignore the significance 
of the Christian vote. As he reads from his January Newsletter, Dr. Dobson explores what 
Trump’s victory may mean for the sanctity of human life and for religious liberty.

Focus on the Family



01/20/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Using Kindness to Open Doors in Culture - Biola University President Dr. Barry Corey sheds 
light on the Bible's definition of kindness and describes how Christians can more effectively 
practice kindness in their daily lives..

Family Talk

01/23/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Tell Someone – You Can Share the Good News 1-  Jesus said to preach the gospel to all the world, 
yet most Christians won’t even share their faith with the people they see every day. Greg Laurie 
shares stories from his life and his latest book to embolden all believers—even those without the 
“gift of evangelism”—to tell others about Christ.

Focus on the Family

01/23/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cherish your Spouse – Change Your Marriage 1 - Author Gary Thomas describes what it means 
to truly cherish your spouse, offering practical advice to help you build a more satisfying and 
fulfilling marriage. (Part 1 of 2)

Family Talk

01/24/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Tell Someone – You Can Share the Good News 2- Jesus died so that no one has to go to hell, and 
all we need to do is Tell Someone. Now on Family Talk Pastor Greg Laurie, shares biblical 
principles to encourage believers to share their faith and bring others into the family of God. that 
the world needs, so they must have the courage to tell it. On this classic edition of Family Talk, 
Zig Ziglar reminds Christians to be salt and light wherever they go in the world. 

Focus on the Family



01/24/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cherish your Spouse – Change Your Marriage2- Author Gary Thomas describes what it means to 
truly cherish your spouse, offering practical advice to help you build a more satisfying and 
fulfilling marriage. (Part 2 of 2)

Family Talk

01/25/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Courage of a Warrior 1 - When we think of the courage of a warrior, it’s easy to think of 
soldiers in battle, but General Jerry Boykin reminds us of the courage we all need to fight the 
spiritual battles we’re facing in the culture today. Learn how to be a warrior for the soul and the 
heart of this nation in this inspiring broadcast.

Focus on the Family

01/25/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Trusting God Through an Adverse Diagnosis in Pregnancy- Brandon and Brittany Buell offer 
hope to expectant and new parents of disabled children as they share their moving story of 
raising their toddler son, Jaxon, who was born with part of his skull and most of his brain 
missing as a result of a rare medical condition.

Family Talk

01/26/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Courage of a Warrior 2-  When we think of the courage of a warrior, it’s easy to think of 
soldiers in battle, but General Jerry Boykin reminds us of the courage we all need to fight the 
spiritual battles we’re facing in the culture today. Learn how to be a warrior for the soul and the 
heart of this nation in this inspiring broadcast now.

Focus on the Family

01/26/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Help for When Your Overwhelmed 1 – In a discussion based on their new 
book, Overwhelmed, Kathi Lipp and Cheri Gregory offer advice for reducing stress, organizing 
your schedule, learning to say "no" to unnecessary commitments and increasing your capacity 
for joy. (Part 1 of 2)

Family Talk



01/27/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

From Guilt to Grace-Avoiding the Danger Zone:  All around us, we see a culture that is turning its 
back on God, but that choice has dire consequences. When people become entrenched in their 
sin, God will eventually give them over to their corrupt desires. Hear more about this astounding 
warning from the book of Romans.

Focus on the Family

01/27/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Help for When Your Overwhelmed 2- In a discussion based on their new 
book, Overwhelmed, Kathi Lipp and Cheri Gregory offer advice for reducing stress, organizing 
your schedule, learning to say "no" to unnecessary commitments and increasing your capacity 
for joy. (Part 2 of 2)

Family Talk

01/30/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Joy of Good News 1- So, is God just a “Cosmic Killjoy?” For years comedian Ken Davis 
thought so – but not any more! Listen and discover that the God of the universe not only delights 
in the laughter of His children, He often plants the joy there Himself! Take 30 minutes today to 
reawaken your soul and live the abundant life that God intended for you.

Focus on the Family

01/30/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Growing Closer Through Family Devotions  - NFL chaplain Jonathan Evans and his wife, Kanika, 
offer parents practical ideas for effectively leading family devotions.

Family Talk

01/31/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Joy of Good News 2 - So, is God just a “Cosmic Killjoy?” For years comedian Ken Davis 
thought so – but not any more! Listen and discover that the God of the universe not only delights 
in the laughter of His children, He often plants the joy there Himself! Take 30 minutes today to 
reawaken your soul and live the abundant life that God intended for you.

Focus on the Family



01/31/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Experiencing a Fulfilled Marriage 1 - Speaker Patricia Ashley shares 12 biblical points about 
marriage, interspersed with stories from her own marriage, which was completely "dead" until 
being restored by God. (Part 1 of 2)

February 2017

Family Talk

02/01//17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Ravi Zacharias –Living an Intentional Life 1- Leadership can often be lonely, especially for 
Christian leaders standing up for truth in the culture. Yet, God has called them to this role and 
likewise calls believers to pray for those in authority over them. Ravi Zacharias reminds us of the 
crucial role of Godly leaders.

Focus on the Family

02/01/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Experiencing a Fulfilled Marriage 2- Speaker Patricia Ashley shares 12 biblical points about 
marriage, interspersed with stories from her own marriage, which was completely "dead" until 
being restored by God.

Family Talk

02/02/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Ravi Zacharias –Living an Intentional Life 2- Ravi Zacharias returns to encourage believers to 
build the faith of the next generation with stories of God’s workings today. 

Focus on the Family

02/02/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Learning to Be Honest With God - In a discussion based on her book No More Faking Fine, Esther 
Fleece talks about the healing and freedom that can be experienced by engaging in an open, honest and 
passionate dialogue with God during the difficult seasons of life. 

Family Talk



02/03/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Ravi Zacharias –Living an Intentional Life 3- Though we face tough times in our culture, a 
spiritual hunger is sweeping the land. And God can use that longing to turn people’s hearts to 
Him. That’s why now more than ever, believers must remember God’s faithfulness and tell 
others about it. 

Focus on the Family

02/03/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Balancing Bonding and Boundaries as a Parent - Jonathan McKee offers parents practical advice 
and encouragement in a discussion based on his book If I Had a Parenting Do Over: 7 Vital 
Changes I'd Make. 

Family Talk

02/06/17                        4:30 AM                 30MIN

Inaugaration 2017 – A Time of Change 1- On Inauguration Day, much of the news focused on the 
violence and anger of the protestors, but that wasn’t the whole story. There was also excitement 
and hope for this new era. Dr. Dobson was there, and here on Family Talk, he shares stories 
about the ceremony, the balls, the parades, and especially the powerful prayer sessions for our 
new leaders. 

Focus on the Family

02/06/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Loving Your Kids For Who They Are 1 - Author Jill Savage and educational psychologist Dr. 
Kathy Koch explain why parents should avoid pushing perfection on their kids, and instead 
maintain realistic expectations and love them unconditionally. 

Family Talk

02/07/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Inaugaration 2017 – A Time of Change 2- What does this new administration mean for 
Christians? For our nation? For families? Dr. Dobson was there for that historic moment, and 
he’s excited about what it could mean for our future. Hear his encouraging message about the 
hope that was inaugurated on January 20th.



Focus on the Family

02/07/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Loving Your Kids For Who They Are 2-- Author Jill Savage and educational psychologist Dr. 
Kathy Koch explain why parents should avoid pushing perfection on their kids, and instead 
maintain realistic expectations and love them unconditionally. 

Family Talk

02/08/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Who Do You See In The Mirror?- On this classic broadcast, the late Pastor Adrian Rogers 
explains how these things can only be found in Christ. When we truly understand who we are in 
Him, we can begin to understand our true value. 

Focus on the Family

02/08/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Loving Your Kids For Who They Are  3- Author Jill Savage and educational psychologist Dr. 
Kathy Koch explain why parents should avoid pushing perfection on their kids, and instead 
maintain realistic expectations and love them unconditionally. 

Family Talk

02/09/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Workplace Grace- Your Spiritual Influence at Work 1- Today’s guests explain how to take your 
faith to work in appropriate, engaging ways. 

Focus on the Family

02/09/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cultivating a Kingdom Marriage 1- Dr. Tony Evans explains how couples can fulfill God's design and 
purpose for their marriage.

Family Talk

02/10/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN



Workplace Grace- Your Spiritual Influence at Work 2- God calls us all to the mission field. For 
some, that means going half way around the world, but for most it means going to the next 
cubicle, construction site or cash register. Evangelism can be as simple as taking your faith to 
work in appropriate, engaging ways. 

Focus on the Family

02/10/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cultivating a Kingdom Marriage 2- Dr. Tony Evans explains how couples can fulfill God's design 
and purpose for their marriage. 

Family Talk

02/13/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

What Women Should Know About Men 1- Have you ever wondered what the man in your life is 
thinking? What does he hear when you nag or tease him? You may be surprised by some of the 
answers Shaunti Feldhahn discovered in her research. 

Focus on the Family

02/13/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Cultivating Community With Your Neighbors - Amy Lively offers practical suggestions for 
building friendships and sharing the love of Christ in your community in a discussion based on 
her book, How to Love Your Neighbor Without Being Weird.

Family Talk

02/14/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

What Women Should Know About Men  2- After months of rigorous research, Shaunti Feldhahn 
discovered the number one relational need of men: to feel respected and trusted by their wives. 
She returns to discuss her findings with Dr. Dobson and show how a wife can help build her 
husband's self-respect.

Focus on the Family

02/14/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Exploring The Depth of Intimacy In Marriage - Dr. Greg and Mrs. Erin Smalley examine the 
various types of intimacy in marriage – physical, emotional, relational and spiritual – and offer 
advice for how a husband and wife can cultivate closeness.

Family Talk

02/15/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN



What Women Should Know About Men  3- If you think the man in your life doesn’t care about 
romance, you may be wrong. Tune in to hear how men and women often define romance 
differently, and learn the #1 thing husbands wish their wives knew, but can’t bring themselves to 
say. 

Focus on the Family

02/15/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Set Free 1 - In this recorded presentation, Jacqui Strothoff shares her story of a rebellious childhood 
which ultimately led to heroin addiction, and how she found instant sobriety at the foot of the Cross. Her 
husband, Bob (now deceased), recounts his own story of drug addiction financed by a life of crime, and 
how the Lord saved him from certain destruction. 

Family Talk

02/16/17 4:30AM 30 MIN

One 'Two' Many: Fighting Gendercide in China 1 - Forced abortion, infanticide, sexual slavery 
and forced sterilization are just a handful of the human rights abuses caused by China’s brutal 
population control policies. Hear about one woman’s fight to end the brutality and save China’s 
baby girls.

Focus on the Family

02/16/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Set Free 2- In this recorded presentation, Jacqui Strothoff shares her story of a rebellious 
childhood which ultimately led to heroin addiction, and how she found instant sobriety at the 
foot of the Cross. Her husband, Bob (now deceased), recounts his own story of drug addiction 
financed by a life of crime, and how the Lord saved him from certain destruction.

Family Talk

02/17/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

One 'Two' Many: Fighting Gendercide in China 2- Forced abortion, infanticide, sexual slavery 
and forced sterilization are just a handful of the human rights abuses caused by China’s brutal 
population control policies. Hear about one woman’s fight to end the brutality and save China’s 
baby girls. 

Focus on the Family

02/17/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN



Hope For Parents of Premature Babies - Blogger and author Kayla Aimee discusses her 
experience with giving birth to her micro preemie daughter who was born at 25 weeks, and 
describes how, in the midst of her fears for her baby's survival, her faith and marriage were 
strengthened. 

Family Talk

02/18/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

God’s Sovereignty - Did you ever think that the immensity of the universe or the complexity of 
your cells could increase your faith?  The same God who holds the universe, knows you inside 
and out and can be counted on to see you through everything you face.

Focus on the Family

02/20/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Giving Your Family A Year Long Break - In a discussion based on her book Just Too Busy, 
Joanne Kraft describes the benefits her family experienced in taking a year off from outside 
activities so that they could slow their pace of life and have more time together. She challenges 
parents to consider how they, too, can counter the demands of a hectic schedule.

02/21/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Is Genesis History 1- Now on Family Talk, Del Tackett discusses the importance of The Truth 
Project and how it led to his current project exploring the evidence for a literal six-day creation.

Focus on the Family

02/21/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Men: Maintaining Sexual Purity 1  - Fred Stoeker, author of Hero: Becoming the Man She 
Desires, explains how his faith in Jesus Christ helped him overcome struggles with sexual sin, 
and encourages men to be a hero to their wife by maintaining sexual purity.

Family Talk

02/22/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Is Genesis History 2 -Now on Family Talk, Del Tackett discusses the importance of The Truth 
Project and how it led to his current project exploring the evidence for a literal six-day creation.

Focus on the Family



02/22/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Men: Maintaining Sexual Purity 2- Fred Stoeker, author of Hero: Becoming the Man She Desires, 
explains how his faith in Jesus Christ helped him overcome struggles with sexual sin, and 
encourages men to be a hero to their wife by maintaining sexual purity. 

Family Talk

02/23/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Freedom from Hollywood: The Censorship War with VidAngel -VidAngel offers a filtering 
service that lets you control what you see and hear in the movies that come into your home, but 
they’ve been closed down by the courts. Hear about their fight for your right to filter.

Focus on the Family

02/23/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Aspiring To Be A Hero –Lessons of Great Women and Men 1- In a discussion based on his books 
7 Women and 7 Men, Eric Metaxas offers an inspiring look at several key people from history, 
emphasizing how their faith helped them to overcome great obstacles and positively impact the 
world.

Family Talk

02/24/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Wise Guys: Unlocking Hidden Wisdom From the Men Around You - Fathers are missing from so 
many homes, and this has a huge impact on society in general and on thousands of boys who 
don’t know how to grow into men. Manhood Journey shows fathers and father figures how to 
develop the next generation of Godly men. 

Focus on the Family

02/24/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Aspiring To Be A Hero –Lessons of Great Women and Men 2- In a discussion based on his books 
7 Women and 7 Men, Eric Metaxas offers an inspiring look at several key people from history, 
emphasizing how their faith helped them to overcome great obstacles and positively impact the 
world. 

Family Talk

02/27/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN



Religious Freedom for All 1- So many of the decisions that impact your religious liberty get 
worked out in the courts, as people fight for the right to live out their deeply held religious 
beliefs. That’s why it’s so important to keep an eye on our judicial system. Today’s guests have a 
unique insight into these on-going battles across the nation and the judges who hear the cases.

Focus on the Family

02/27/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Advice for Raising Young Men 1- Best-selling author Dr. Gregory Jantz offers parents 
insights on why boys think and act the way they do, how they develop differently from girls, 
what they need from their mom and dad, and how parents can come alongside their sons to 
support them emotionally and academically.

Family Talk

02/28/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Religious Freedom for All 2- Today’s guests have a unique insight into these on-going battles 
across the nation and the judges who hear the cases.

Focus on the Family

02/28/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Advice for Raising Young Men 2- Best-selling author Dr. Gregory Jantz offers parents 
insights on why boys think and act the way they do, how they develop differently from girls, 
what they need from their mom and dad, and how parents can come alongside their sons to 
support them emotionally and academically. 

March 2017

Family Talk

03/01/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Healing a Wounded Spirit  1 - Frank Peretti knows what it’s like to be bullied. His early years 
were marred with not only physical scars from multiple surgeries, but many emotional scars as 



well. On this edition of Family Talk, Frank Peretti raises the question: “How do you put a 
bandage on a wounded soul?” 

Focus on the Family

03/01/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Reducing Conflict in Your Marriage - In a discussion based on her book The Argument-Free 
Marriage, Fawn Weaver explains how you can reduce conflict with your spouse by making 
small, intentional changes, timing your discussions, establishing rules of engagement, and more.

Family Talk

03/02/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Healing a Wounded Spirit 2- Frank Peretti knows what it’s like to be bullied. His early years were 
marred with not only physical scars from multiple surgeries, but many emotional scars as well. 
On this edition of Family Talk, Frank Peretti raises the question: “How do you put a bandage on 
a wounded soul?”

Focus on the Family

03/02/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Discovering God’s Grace Behind Bars 1- Bo Mitchell and his wife, Gari, discuss his involvement 
in a business scandal that led to him serving 11 months in prison for bank fraud. The couple 
describes how God used this situation to transform and heal their family.

Family Talk

03/03/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Emotionally Destructive Relationship- Every day in America, a woman is abused in some 
way every 15 seconds. And even though 25% of church going women experience some abuse in 
the home, the church isn’t always equipped to handle this problem. Now on Family Talk, hear 
how anyone stuck in a destructive relationship can find freedom and help. 

Focus on the Family

03/03/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Discovering God’s Grace Behind Bars 2-Bo Mitchell and his wife, Gari, discuss his involvement 
in a business scandal that led to him serving 11 months in prison for bank fraud. The couple 
describes how God used this situation to transform and heal their family. 

Family Talk



03/06/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Practical Parenting- It’s so easy for parents to get caught up in the day to day hustle and bustle of 
raising children and not really notice the years racing by. Now on Family Talk, hear a great 
reminder of how parents can keep their eyes on the finish line and build an intentional legacy for 
generations to come.

Focus on the Family

03/06/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Teacher of the Year 1- Guy Doud, recipient of the National Teacher of the Year award, recounts 
his childhood school experiences and how they helped shape his teaching career and passion for 
reaching kids.

Family Talk

03/07/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

No Substitute for Daddy’s Love 1 - The father-daughter relationship is crucial to a girl’s 
understanding of herself and to who she grows up to be. So how can a father help her to become 
a strong, confident woman? And what if she’s already a teenager? Is it too late? 

Focus on the Family

03/07/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Teacher of the Year 2- Guy Doud, recipient of the National Teacher of the Year award, recounts 
his childhood school experiences and how they helped shape his teaching career and passion for 
reaching kids. 

Family Talk

03/08/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

No Substitute for Daddy’s Love 2- The father-daughter relationship is crucial to a girl’s 
understanding of herself and to who she grows up to be. So how can a father help her to become 
a strong, confident woman? And what if she’s already a teenager? Is it too late? 

Focus on the Family

03/08/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Understanding How Your Husband Thinks and Acts - Dr. Mike Bechtle offers a light-hearted and 
insightful look at the differences between men and women in a discussion based on his book I 
Wish He Had Come With Instructions: The Woman's Guide to a Man's Brain. 



Family Talk

03/09/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Natural Religius Broadcasters – Telling the Truth with Excellence 1 - Hear from the President of 
the National Religious Broadcasters as he discusses the future of Christian media in an 
increasingly secular culture.

Focus on the Family

03/09/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Advice for Parents 1- Best-selling author Dr. Gary Chapman offers practical advice to 
new parents in a discussion based on his book Things I Wish I'd Known Before We Became 
Parents. 

Family Talk

03/10/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Natural Religious Broadcasters – Telling the Truth with Excellence 2- Hear from the President of 
the National Religious Broadcasters as he discusses the future of Christian media in an 
increasingly secular culture.

Focus on the Family

03/10/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Practical Advice for Parents 2 -Best-selling author Dr. Gary Chapman offers practical advice to 
new parents in a discussion based on his book Things I Wish I'd Known Before We Became 
Parents. 

Family Talk

03/13/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Unbroken: The Louis Zamperini Story 1- From Olympic glory to torture in a Japanese prisoner of 
war camp. Louis Zamperini is an American hero who—after becoming a Christian—traveled to 
Japan to forgive the people who tortured him. On this edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson 
will interview the son and daughter-in-law of the late Louis Zamperini.



Focus on the Family

03/13/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Stepping Up To Defend Life - Pro-life apologist Scott Klusendorf gives a compelling and logical 
defense for the value of pre-born life, and encourages listeners to be equipped and ready to share 
the truth about abortion to a world that desperately needs to hear it.

Family Talk

03/14/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Unbroken: The Louis Zamperini Story 2- From Olympic glory to torture in a Japanese prisoner of 
war camp. Louis Zamperini is an American hero who—after becoming a Christian—traveled to 
Japan to forgive the people who tortured him. On this edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson 
will interview the son and daughter-in-law of the late Louis Zamperini.

Focus on the Family

03/14/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Navigating Beauty and Body Image With Teen Daughters 1- Author Jessie Minassian offers 
parents practical advice for helping their daughters gain a healthy perspective about beauty and 
body image in a culture that drives teen girls and young women to compare themselves to others 
while chasing impossible standards of beauty. 

Family Talk

03/15/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Unbroken: The Louis Zamperini Story 3-From Olympic glory to torture in a Japanese prisoner of 
war camp. Louis Zamperini is an American hero who—after becoming a Christian—traveled to 
Japan to forgive the people who tortured him. On this edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson 
will interview the son and daughter-in-law of the late Louis Zamperini. 

Focus on the Family

03/15/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN



Navigating Beauty and Body Image With Teen Daughters 2- Author Jessie Minassian offers 
parents practical advice for helping their daughters gain a healthy perspective about beauty and 
body image in a culture that drives teen girls and young women to compare themselves to others 
while chasing impossible standards of beauty. 

Family Talk

03/16/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Victor Marx-Advancing the Gospel in ISIS Territory - If you ever thought you were too broken 
for God to use, you don’t want to miss this edition of Family Talk. As a child, Victor Marx 
survived four abusive step-fathers, and now he runs a ministry to free children around the world 
from abuse and trauma.

Focus on the Family

03/16/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Loving and Leading Your Strong Women 1 - If you ever thought you were too broken for God to 
use, you don’t want to miss this edition of Family Talk. As a child, Victor Marx survived four 
abusive step-fathers, and now he runs a ministry to free children around the world from abuse 
and trauma.

Family Talk

03/17/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Words of Kindness – Source of Healing - The scripture says the power of life and death is in the 
tongue. On this broadcast, Florence Littauer illustrates that truth with stories from her life and 
reminds us to build others up with our words. 

Focus on the Family

03/17/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Loving and Leading Your Strong Women 2- LeRoy and Kimberly Wagner describe how their marriage 
was once headed for ruin because of his passivity and her strong-willed nature, and how God transformed 
their relationship through His healing power. The Wagners offer hope and encouragement to struggling 
couples in a discussion based on their book, Men Who Love Fierce Women. 

Family Talk

03/20/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Current State of Public and Christian Education 1 - Six hours a day, 180 days a year, for 13 
formative years, children in public school are exposed to a secular worldview that denies the 
existence or the relevance of God. What is the impact of that exposure on impressionable minds?



Focus on the Family

03/20/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Changing the World Through Adoption - In a discussion based on his book Chosen for 
Greatness, Focus on the Family's Paul Batura describes how adopting three sons has changed his 
life for the better, and highlights some of the amazing people in history who were successful not 
in spite of their adoption, but because of it..

Family Talk

03/21/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Current State of Public and Christian Education 2- Six hours a day, 180 days a year, for 13 
formative years, children in public school are exposed to a secular worldview that denies the 
existence or the relevance of God. What is the impact of that exposure on impressionable 
minds?. 

Focus on the Family

03/21/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Shining a Positive Light on Down Syndrome - Robert Hendershot discusses the amazing impact 
individuals with Down syndrome can have upon the world as he highlights the inspiring story of 
his son Trevor, a young man with Down syndrome who is a team store greeter for the Los 
Angeles Angels and the Anaheim Ducks. 

Family Talk

03/22/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Tribute to a Praying Mom - There’s no heart like a mother’s heart and no prayer like a mother’s 
prayer. But sometimes it’s hard to keep praying when your child has walked away from the faith. 
You’ll be encouraged as you hear how one mother’s persistent prayers helped deliver her son 
from rebellion. 

Focus on the Family

03/22/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Buliding the Bridge to Forgiveness 1 - Best-selling author Gary Chapman explains how listeners 
can work to heal broken relationships by taking personal responsibility and seeking forgiveness. 

Family Talk



03/23/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Don’t Go To Bed Angry 1 - “You don’t understand me!” “You blow everything out of 
proportion!” Every married couple has heard those words at some point because all marriages 
have conflict. How you handle that conflict will shape your marriage for years to come. Handled 
correctly, conflict could be one of the best things to happen to your marriage!

Focus on the Family

03/23/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Building the Bridge to Forgiveness 2 -Best-selling author Gary Chapman explains how listeners 
can work to heal broken relationships by taking personal responsibility and seeking forgiveness.

Family Talk

03/24/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Don’t Go To Bed Angry 2- “You don’t understand me!” “You blow everything out of 
proportion!” Every married couple has heard those words at some point because all marriages 
have conflict. How you handle that conflict will shape your marriage for years to come. Handled 
correctly, conflict could be one of the best things to happen to your marriage!

Focus on the Family

03/24/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

The Bible in the Fabric Society - Steve Green, Chairman of the Board for the Museum of the 
Bible, discusses the immeasurable influence the Bible has had on society and the amazing 
biblical artifacts that are part of a huge collection that will soon go on display at the Museum of 
the Bible in Washington, D.C.

Family Talk

03/27/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Positive Parenting 1- Oftentimes we see discipline and instruction as the costs of parenting, but 
actually they are our greatest opportunities. On this edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson 
will interview the late Zig Ziglar about the effectiveness of positive parenting.

Focus on the Family

03/27/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN



I, Isaac, Take You, Rebekah 1 -Bible teacher Ravi Zacharias uses the story of Isaac and Rebekah 
from Genesis 24 to illustrate biblical principles in the process of selecting a mate, and challenges 
young adults to be people of prayer seeking the input of others in the selection process.

Family Talk

03/28/17                4:30AM            30 MIN

Positive Parenting 2- Oftentimes we see discipline and instruction as the costs of parenting, but 
actually they are our greatest opportunities. On this edition of Family Talk, Dr. James Dobson 
will interview the late Zig Ziglar about the effectiveness of positive parenting.

Focus on the Family

03/28/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

I, Isaac, Take You, Rebekah 2- Bible teacher Ravi Zacharias uses the story of Isaac and Rebekah 
from Genesis 24 to illustrate biblical principles in the process of selecting a mate, and challenges 
young adults to be people of prayer seeking the input of others in the selection process. 

Family Talk

03/29/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Building Faith Through Imagination and Storytelling - Hear all about a great audio adventure 
series your kids will love and which will grow their faith. 

Focus on the Family

03/29/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

C.S. Lewis: The Heart Behind Mere Christianity-  C.S. Lewis' stepson, Douglas Gresham, and 
writer Paul McCusker discuss the historical origins and generational impact of the Mere 
Christianity radio lecture series, which later became a classic Christian book.

Family Talk

03/30/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

Igniting Men for the Cross- The Ignite Men’s Impact Weekend was all that and more. Hear Joe 
White discuss how men can rely on the strength of the cross to take on the challenges they face 
daily.

Focus on the Family



03/30/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Helping Your Millennial Reconnect with God 1 - Worldview experts Alex McFarland and Jason 
Jimenez discuss the cultural forces that are shaping Millennials, how the Church has failed to 
reach them, and ways to lead them back to the Christian faith

Family Talk

03/31/17 4:30 AM 30 MIN

The Kindness Challenge: 30 Days to Prove Any Relationship - What’s a simple thing that everyone 
can afford and is guaranteed to improve any relationship? In fact, you probably have this 
powerful tool with you right now. It’s kindness, and Shaunti Feldhahn says it’s a superpower that 
could change the world!

Focus on the Family

03/31/17 8:00 PM 30 MIN

Helping Your Millennial Reconnect with God 2- Worldview experts Alex McFarland and Jason 
Jimenez discuss the cultural forces that are shaping Millennials, how the Church has failed to 
reach them, and ways to lead them back to the Christian faith.


